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Since its inception in 2011, AcuteNetTM has
strived to utilize the power of cloud computing to solve some of the tough problems that
Frontline Health Care Providers face every day
with filling multitude of forms in order to deliver care to patients.

AcuteNetTM is not a typical Software Application that dictates a set of predefined tasks
for a user to perform. Rather AcuteNetTM is
a framework that enables for flexible clinical assessment through 4 high level technical
features.

Through its innovative and robust form digitization and workflow automation capability,
over 2,500 Frontline Health Care Providers utilize AcuteNetTM Software as a Service (SaaS)
capabilities to deliver care to 100,000 patients
in Canada, US and Asia.

1. Clinical Assessment Form Digitization and
Workflow Automation:

To ensure patient privacy and security of sensitive data, AcuteNetTM customers have their
own private cloud SaaS framework utilized for
the purpose of clinical assessments to deliver
the right care at the right time to the right patient.
The healthcare industry is struggling as people
live longer and require more care in later life.
This drive has led both the public and private
providers of healthcare to rely on care outside
of hospital setting. Simply put hospitals cannot
keep up with the demand for care and both
government and insurance companies are
looking to home care and community care to
address the structural challenge that healthcare industry is facing.

As a standard offering, we have digitized multitude of clinical assessment standards and
forms such as interRAITM Instruments with
automation of supporting workflows. As an
additional offering, our customers determine
how clinical assessment standards and forms
are to be digitized and as well how workflows
are to be automated to meet their specific
requirements. We combine our customer requirements with industry standards to deliver
customer’s own Software as a Service Private
Cloud enabled solution accessible through any
device, anytime and anywhere.
2. Private Cloud Computing available via any
device everywhere at all times:
AcuteNetTM framework eliminates the need for
IT infrastructure. We deliver and support clinical assessments form digitization and workflow automation through AcuteNetTM Private
Cloud in customer’s specific jurisdiction with
full compliance with Patient Health Information Privacy requirements.
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3. Web Service Integration with any computing infrastructure anywhere:
AcuteNetTM framework enables web services
connectivity and integration to any database.
We utilize industry databases such as ICD (International Classification of Diseases) to provide secure and real-time access to clinical
information. We also accommodate two-way
data interchange and as well single-sign-on so
large enterprise customers such as Government Organizations and Insurance Companies
can fully control AcuteNetTM SaaS offering as
an extension to their corporate systems.
4. Multi layer encryption at application and
infrastructure level for online and offline usage:
AcuteNetTM architecture is based on the Seven
Principles of Privacy by Design with multiple
layers of encryption enabling for both online
and offline access via any device. Through se-

cured design of AcuteNet framework, AcuteNet SaaS capability is accessible by all mobile
devices everywhere.
The combination of the above 4 technical features enable AcuteNetTM customers to reduce
their cost structure significantly while benefiting from a superior technology capability. This
value proposition is reinforced by AcuteNetTM
Patient-Centric Licensing model enabling for
unlimited user access and unlimited form digitization and work flow automation at $5 USD
per Patient per month.

